PUBLIC HEARING
Speaker's Task Force on Water Quality

The committee will hold a public hearing on the following items at the time specified below:

Thursday, September 5, 2019
11:30 AM
Yellowjacket Union
Great Room
1605 Catlin Avenue
Superior, WI 54880

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources and Department of Health Services
Jim Zellmer - Deputy Division Administrator for Environmental Management, Steve Elmore - Bureau Director for Drinking Water and Groundwater, Mark Werner - Bureau of Environmental and Occupational Health

Wisconsin's Green Fire
Nancy Larson - Retired DNR Water Manager, Jimmy VandenBrooks - Retired Executive Director of Wisconsin Land and Water, Bob Martini - Retired Statewide River Protection Coordinator

Douglas and Ashland Counties
Ashley Vande Voort - Douglas County Conservationist, MaryJo Gingras - Ashland County Conservationist, Kelsey Prihoda - Lake Superior Research Institute Researcher

Sustain Rural Wisconsin Network
Mary Dougherty - President

Water Quality Coalition
John Piotrowski - Corporate Environmental Operations Manager, Packaging Corporation of America, Ward Swansen - Vice President, Senior Environmental Scientist, Barr Engineering, Lane Ruhland - Director of Environmental and Energy Policy, WMC

Invited testimony will begin at 11:30AM and is expected to conclude at approximately 2:00PM. Members of the public will have the opportunity to testify at the conclusion of the invited testimony.

__________________________
State Representative Todd Novak
Chair